5/5/2017
Press Release

To: Area media outlets
From: Hampton Police Department
Re: Arrest of Jacob Follansbee
The Hampton Police Announce the arrest of 24 year old Jacob Follansbee of Salisbury,
MA for Burglary and Criminal Mischief.
On April 10, 2017 the Hampton Police responded to numerous areas of Lafayette Road
for reports of property damage. The first report came from the Brox Construction crew
on the Route 1 Interchange. There, officers took a report of a burglary of the
construction trailer and criminal mischief around the general area. Shortly thereafter,
officers took a report of criminal mischief from Las Olas at 356 Lafayette Road. At this
call, officer found a restaurant delivery van with smashed out windows and damage in
excess of $1,500. Additionally, officers found that the building had been vandalized with
spray paint. Moments later, officers responded to 380 Lafayette Road for a report of a
burglary. In this instance, officers found significant damage to the outside and inside of
the property.
The shift sergeant from the previous evening had spotted a man loitering near other
businesses along Lafayette Road in the early morning hours. The sergeant was able to
identify the man as Follansbee. After the crimes were reported the following morning,
investigators from the Criminal Investigation Division reviewed evidence from the scene
and developed probable cause to charge Follansbee with two counts of felony Burglary
and one count of felony Criminal Mischief. An arrest warrant was subsequently issued
for Follansbee.
On May 4, 2017, officers from the Seabrook Police Department encountered Follansbee
in their town. Follansbee was arrested on the Hampton charges and transported back
to Hampton. He was booked and then taken to the Rockingham County jail where he
was arraigned by video on May 5, 2017. At the hearing, Follansbee’s bail was set at
$10,000 cash only bail.
Follansbee was already out on bail for an April 2, 2017 offense where he was arrested
for Domestic Violence assault, Simple Assault on a Police Officer, and Reckless
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Conduct. The Hampton Police Department has filed a motion to revoke Follansbee’s
bail in that case.
Follansbee remains at the Rockingham County jail and is scheduled for a probable
cause hearing at the 10th Circuit District Court in Seabrook, NH on May 10, 2017 at
1:00pm. This case remains under investigation.
Anyone with information on incidents occurring in the Town of Hampton is urged to
contact the Hampton Police Department at 603-929-4444. Anonymous tips can be
made through the Crimeline for the Hamptons at https://www.tipsubmit.com and
selecting Hamptons as the region or by texting to the word CRIMES (274637) with the
keyword Hamptons.
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